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Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic

INTRODUCTION 

The current COVID-19 pandemic has been a testing time for many.
Athletes have had to deal with restrictions to sport and students have had to 
adapt to online education. This means that dual career athletes could have 
been impacted in both their education and their sport.
TASS have undertaken this research to provide national governing bodies 
(NGBs), TASS delivery sites (TDSs), and wider organisations with information 
about the coping strategies athletes have used and the impact this period has 
had on their wellbeing.
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METHODS
• TASS conducted an online survey, including questions related to wellbeing and coping. The survey 

also included long answer questions for athlete to provide more detail of how they found, coped, 
and support used during the pandemic.

• Responses were collected during the first semester of university (Sept 2020 – Jan 2021), during 
which the UK was in various stages of lockdown due to the covid-19 pandemic, including a second 
period of "stay at home" when no non-elite sport was taking place.
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PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS
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6 responses
4%

4 responses
2%

10 responses
6%

148 responses
88% 

Asian or Asian British (Indian,
Pakistani Bangladeshi, Chinese, or any

other Asian background)

Black, African, Caribbean or Black
British (or any other Black / African /

Caribbean background)

Mixed Black, African, or Caribbean
and White british

White (English, Scottish, Northern
Irish, British, Irish, or any other White

background)

Ethnicity

108 responses
64%

60 responses 
36%

Female Male

Gender

168
The number of 

athletes 
that took part in 

the survey
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PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS
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Sport 
N of 
athletes Sport 

N of 
athletes

Archery 1 Judo 3
Athletics 25 Lacrosse 5
Badminton 4 Netball 7
Basketball 7 Rowing 3
Bobsleigh 1 Rugby League 5
Bowling 1 Rugby Union 13
Boxing 1 Sailing 8
Canoe and 
Kayak 5 Shooting 3
Climbing 2 Short Track Speed Skating 3
Cricket 2 Squash 1
Cycling 2 Swimming 8
Distance 
running 3 Table Tennis 2
Diving 2 Taekwondo 3
Fencing 1 Tennis 4
Football 15 Trampolining 2
Golf 1 Triathlon 3

Gymnastics 2 Volleyball 3
Hockey 10 Weightlifting and 

Powerlifting
2

49

56

16
13

8
6

3

8

Level of competition
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PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS
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7%

81%

9% 3%

School-aged athlete

Student-athlete

DC (work) athlete

Full-time athlete

Degree subject N %
Architecture 3 2%
Arts 1 1%
Criminology & Law 4 3%
Education 4 3%
Engineering and Technology 10 8%
Finance, business and media 17 13%
Geography 5 4%
Health care (including nursing and dentistry) 12 9%
History 1 1%
Maths 5 4%
Sciences (human and natural) 23 17%
Sport (including sciences and management) 47 36%

42%

30%

1%

27%

17%

Undergraduate
degree 1st year

Undergraduate
degree 2nd

year

Undergraduate
degree

placement year

Undergraduate
degree 3rd

year

Master's
degree or

postgraduate

Academic Status of Student-athletes



IMPACT OF COVID-19

“COVID-19 changed my life”

Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic

• In general, participants rated the impact 
to their sport higher than the impact to 
their education

• Reasons such as a ‘loss of purpose’ and 
the ‘ability to use sport as a stress 
release’ were cited as negatively 
impacting athletes’ ability to cope

• Whereas some athletes used the 
pandemic as both a career and personal 
reflection point
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IMPACT ON PARTICIPANTS

Participants were asked to respond on a scale of 0 (no impact at all) to 10 
(severely impacted), how has COVID-19 (coronavirus) impacted your:
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1% 2% 1% 1%

8% 10%

17%

21%

26%

6% 7%

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Education

Average response - 6.7

0% 1% 0% 1% 1%
5% 6%

16% 15%

22%

34%

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Sport

Average response - 8.3
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WHAT CHANGES HAVE ATHLETES EXPERIENCED ON A DAY-TO-DAY BASIS?
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• ‘Finding motivation’ – athletes felt that they were ‘going 
through the motions’ everyday and that after not having a 
direction for so long, regaining motivation post-Covid 
would be difficult.

”It just builds up in my house or room.”

“Physical exercise was not only my sport but my 
release from external stresses.”

“It’s also more challenging to study online rather than 
face to face.”

“A lot of screen time makes it hard to 
concentrate….virtual uni is harder.”

“I don’t know what can help me get my 
motivation back at this point.”

The comments suggest that athletes are perceiving the situation in different ways. Some athletes viewed Covid-19 
as an opportunity for growth, some athletes viewed it as a threat but were using positive coping strategies to 
manage, and some viewed it as a major threat to their future and were using negative coping strategies.

• ‘Lost my escape method’ - one of the major changes athletes 
experienced was losing their only ‘escape’ or ‘release’ – many 
athletes expressed that they do not have any other methods to 
de-stress, and being stuck at home meant that this stress was 
building up.

• ‘Staring at a screen all day’ – although remote learning seems 
to be one thing to come out of the pandemic that we may 
continue to use moving forward, athletes felt burnt out from 
virtual learning at university for example, and were beginning 
to find remote learning extremely draining.
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WHAT WAS THE BIGGEST DISTRESS FOR ATHLETES DURING COVID-19?
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• “Heightened pressure on sport” – athletes who have been able to 
train under elite protocols during the last few months suggested 
that the pressure to succeed had been heightened because sport 
had now become their only outlet during lockdown.

“It has Ied to total isolation and 
detachment. It has heightened the 

uncertainty I was already experiencing 
with my future in the sport.”

“Sport has always been central to my identity for 
my whole life. My self-worth has always been 

based upon my achievements in academics and 
sport.”

“I’m mentally and physically tired all the 
time.”

• ‘Heightened uncertainty about my future in the sport’ – many athletes 
felt that they had missed the opportunity to ‘peak’ in their sport and felt 
that as a result, they would never reach their potential. Athletes who 
were in the process of moving up an age group also felt significantly 
disadvantaged because a lack of training meant they couldn’t make any 
progress to meet the demands of the next level.

• ‘It makes me feel worthless’ – an athlete’s identity is heavily 
tied to their sporting role, and when this was taken away 
during the pandemic, they stated that their entire purpose 
and self-worth had been take away from them.
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WHAT WAS THE BIGGEST DISTRESS FOR ATHLETES DURING COVID-19?
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"I've enjoyed having more time to myself and not 
having to stress about fitting in everything I used to."

"I am starting to realise there is so much more to me 
than this sport and my results... I want to explore other 

potential career avenues rather than put everything into 
one sport at such a young age."

“Covid restrictions have helped more 
people become patient, caring, and more 

aware of how they treat people."

• 'More time to myself' - one pleasantly surprising 
change athletes experienced was having more time 
to themselves, with fewer daily demands, e.g., travel.

• 'Reflecting on what I really want' - athletes explained how 
they used Covid-19 to reflect upon their goals within 
sport. Covid-19 helped them to see the 'bigger picture' 
and identify other avenues they may wish to explore.

• 'Appreciating the small things' - athletes described how Covid-19 helped them to have greater 
appreciation for things such as spending time with family and friends and being able to train.

• 'Helping the community' - athletes explained how the 
pandemic gave them the opportunity to develop patience and 
kindness for others, with some athletes able to support their 
local community.



COPING STRATEGIES
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To cope with the situation 
• 32% of participants have been seeking 

support 
• 57% of participants have been positively 

reframing the situation
But
• 11% of participant were using denial
• 16% of participants were withdrawing

10

“I feel completely broken now”
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NEGATIVE COPING STRATEGIES

Participants were asked to respond to the following statements, based on 
how much they had been using these negative coping strategies:
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67%

19%

9% 5%

I haven't been
doing this at all

I've been doing
this a little bit

I've been doing
this a medium

amount

I've been doing
this a lot

Denial: I’ve been saying to myself “this isn’t real”

51%

33%

12%
4%

I haven't been
doing this at all

I've been doing
this a little bit

I've been doing
this a medium

amount

I've been doing
this a lot

Withdrawal: I’ve been giving up trying to deal 
with it

82%

16%
1% 1%

I haven't been
doing this at all

I've been doing
this a little bit

I've been doing
this a medium

amount

I've been doing
this a lot

Substance Use: I’ve been using alcohol or other 
drugs to make myself feel better Of the 18% of participants (31 athletes) who 

reporting using this as a coping mechanism, 
17 athletes (54%) competed at a 
international junior or senior level.
From this data it is not clear the frequency or 
substance they were referring to and more 
research is needed.
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POSITIVE COPING STRATEGIES

Participants were asked to respond to the following statements, based on 
how much they had been using these positive coping strategies:
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23%

45%
24%

8%

I haven't been
doing this at all

I've been doing
this a little bit

I've been doing
this a medium

amount

I've been doing
this a lot

Seeking support: I’ve been getting emotional 
support from others

8%

35%
43%

14%

I haven't been
doing this at all

I've been doing
this a little bit

I've been doing
this a medium

amount

I've been doing
this a lot

Reframing: I’ve been trying to see it in a different 
light, to make it seem more positive

10%

34% 36%

20%

I haven't been
doing this at all

I've been doing
this a little bit

I've been doing
this a medium

amount

I've been doing
this a lot

Planning: I’ve been trying to come up with a 
strategy about what to do



WHAT PREVENTED ATHLETES FROM COPING DURING THE PANDEMIC?
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The comments suggest that athletes coped with the Covid-19 pandemic in very different ways. Some athletes felt 
they couldn't cope, with several athletes experiencing mental health concerns. Other athletes were able to utilise 
activities and events that facilitated their coping. Many athletes explained how their coping was not linear, with 
many 'ups and downs’.

• 'Lack of information from sport & uni' - athletes explained how they found it harder to cope due to 
lack of information provided by their sport and university regarding upcoming events.

"I have not coped well at all. I have clinical depression and 
anxiety from this pandemic. My proper coping methods 
are all out of access to me. I am currently just surviving 

until this is all over."

“I feel completely broken now it's lasted so 
long with seemingly no end in sight.”

• 'No access to usual coping methods' - some athletes 
seriously struggled with the pandemic, with challenges 
exacerbated as a result of not being able to utilise 
their usual coping methods.

• 'No end in sight' - the longevity of the restrictions, with the feeling 
that 'nothing is going to change' negatively impacted athletes' 
ability to cope.

• 'Lack of physical interaction' - some athletes described feelings of loneliness caused by lack of physical 
interaction with others.

Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic
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WHAT FACILITATED ATHLETES COPING DURING THE PANDEMIC?
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• 'Controlling the controllables' - athletes explained the 
importance of developing a 'get on with it' mentality, trying to 
find the positives and focus on the things they can control.

"Having an escape from sport has helped massively. 
Having a passion for education and learning meant I 
could focus my attention on learning new things and 
therefore stress less about the issues arising in my 

sporting life.”

"At the start it was very hard, but when I had come up with a 
plan on how to use my time, it was a lot easier to cope... I 

have learnt to plan out my day and use time wisely."

"The situation I was in was out of my control and 
although I was upset about the situation, getting 
angry and worked up about it will not change it."

• 'Being in a dual career' - some athletes explained the 
benefits of having a focus and distraction outside of 
sport, i.e., education or work.

• 'Setting a routine' - athletes described the benefits that came 
from developing a new routine to provide a plan and structure 
within each day.

• 'Thrown myself into daily activities and challenges' - many athletes explained some of the many activities and 
challenges they have engaged in during the pandemic. Things such as calls with friends/family, DIY, video 
games, self-care, and spending time outdoors are just a few examples.
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THE 3 ‘TYPES’ OF COPING
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The ‘Negative 
Copers’

The ‘Positive 
Copers’

The ‘Accepters’

This group:
• Described the pandemic as having 

caused significant disruption to their 
lives, with many unable to see any 
positives from the situation.

• Most commonly used negative coping 
strategies such as withdrawal or 
denial

• Described a loss of their sense of 
purpose.

• Either did not know where to access 
support or felt no support could help 
the situation

This group: 
• Reflected on positive aspects of the 

pandemic and used the period to reflect 
on their personal and sporting 
development.

• Most commonly used positive coping 
methods such as planning, reframing and 
self-care

• Developed other areas of their identity 
and found new interests

• Knew where to access support, and 
reached out to their wider support 
network.

This group:
• Did not view the impact of the pandemic 

as either positive or negative and instead 
were indifferent about the situation.

• Recognised everyone around them was 
in the same situation and felt minimal 
stress.

• Athletes felt they did not require any 
support because the pandemic had not 
been particularly demanding or they felt 
that they already had all the support 
they needed from family/friends.

Dual career athletes often fell into 3 categories of coping:

To support this group regular well-being 
check ins may be required. It is also 
important to increase their awareness of 
where to access support, and possible 
clinical intervention.

This group should be encouraged to continue 
positive behaviours and incorporate their 
reflections on their development moving 
forward.

This group could require increased 
motivation during return to play, and 
awareness of wider support services if 
required.



WELL-BEING & BURNOUT 
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Results showed that 
• 82% of athletes rated their quality of life 

as good
But
• 27% of athletes often had poor mood, 

anxiety and depression
• 6-12% of participants indicated symptoms 

of burnout
• Athletes made comments regarding the 

negative impact that the pandemic had on 
their mental health

16

“My mental health was shattered’” 
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BURNOUT

Participants were asked to respond, on a scale of 1 (almost never) to 5 (almost always), 
how often they had experienced the following feelings relating to the levels of burnout in 
their sport:
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Almost never Sometimes Almost always Almost never Sometimes Almost always

34%

32%

24%

8%

3%

1 2 3 4 5

I am not concerned about my sporting 
performance as I used to

54%

25%

15%

4%
2%

1 2 3 4 5

I feel "destroyed" by sport



WELL-BEING

Participants were asked to respond, on a scale of 1 to 5, to the following questions relating 
to various aspects of their well-being:
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Very poor Neither poor nor good Very good Not at all A moderate amount     An extreme amount

1%

6%

11%

52%

30%

1 2 3 4 5

How would you rate your quality of life?

0%

7%

21%

46%

26%

1 2 3 4 5

How much do you enjoy life?

Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic



WELL-BEING

Participants were asked to respond, on a scale of 1 to 5, to the following questions 
relating to various aspects of their well-being. 
Although athletes rated their quality of life highly on the previous slide, they scored 
themselves slightly lower for how 'meaningful' their life is, which may link back to 
their perceived loss of purpose through not being able to compete in their sport.
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Not at all A moderate amount     An extreme 
amount

Always Quite often Never

1%

10%

32%

27%
30%

1 2 3 4 5

To what extent do you feel your life to be 
meaningful?

6%

21%

27%

36%

10%

1 2 3 4 5

How often do you have negative feelings such as bad mood, 
anxiety, and depression?

Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic



HOW DID ATHLETES DESCRIBE THEIR WELL-BEING DURING THE PANDEMIC?
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“No sporting training, matches. 
International fixtures cancelled. Mother 
fell seriously ill. Family bereavements. 

Serious injury led to corrective surgery. 
Lockdown meant my mental 
health seriously declined.”

“I couldn't train for 8 months and that destroyed 
my mental health completely.”

“It has truly impacted my mental health negatively.”

“Covid has radically changed my life for the worst...”

‘My mental health was shattered’ - Worryingly, many athletes outlined the negative impact that Covid-19 
was having on their well-being and mental health. Athletes described feeling down more often than 
usual, lacking energy, and a declining mental health. Below are just an example of some the statements 
made by athletes.

Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic



WELL-BEING OF STUDENT-ATHLETES

The chart below shows the average wellbeing scores with athletes split into groups 
based on their different education levels.

The graph shows that Undergraduate 1st year students, on average, have the lowest 
scores. Potentially indicating the additional challenge of starting university during 
this time.

21Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic



WHAT ARE THE EXPERIENCES OF ATHLETES THAT STARTED UNIVERSITY IN 2020?
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“Not being able to meet people at uni had also been distressing especially as I’m a first year so I didn’t know anyone before I 
got there.”

“Going to uni for first time and not being able to meet more people/actually go to lectures etc. having 
to isolate at uni with no support at all.”

“I am unable to mix with others so haven’t made new friends at 
university.”

“Moving to university did not help as put in an 
unfamiliar situation.”

‘Starting university in 2020 has been difficult’ – Highlighted in the previous slide, athletes who started 
university in 2020 discussed the challenges they faced. Many highlighted the disappointment at not being able 
to go into university, and not being able to mix socially and create new friendships that could have acted as a 
support mechanism during this time. Support for athletes who started university last year may not be as 
optimal as other university athletes, as they have yet to meet their practitioners in person. This may result in 
support being less effective, and athletes not feeling comfortable asking for additional support if they require 
it. These results may also explain why being in dual career during this period did not have as much of a 
positive impact as we had expected and highlights how important the athlete’s social network in their 
education institution is.

Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic



SUPPORT

• Athletes found support beneficial when 
providers were approachable and 
consistent in their communication

• Athletes identified various barriers to 
accessing support during the pandemic

• Planning for post-restrictions was 
perceived to be an important current 
support source

23Coping during the Covid-19 pandemic

“Acceptance in hearing our concerns”
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WHAT SUPPORT HAS BEEN BENEFICIAL DURING COVID-19?
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Within their comments, athletes explained the support they had access to that made it easier to 
cope. Support sources cited included: family, friends, parents, partner, housemates, course 
mates, teammates, TASS lead & practitioners, university staff, coaches, sport staff, lifestyle 
advisors, psychologists, counsellors, other athletes.

“Talking to people who are also struggling with 
something and knowing I’m not the only one who’s 

struggling.”

“We also have an ‘athlete advocate’ at our club, 
an experienced alumni who is available for us to call for 

advice.”

“Consistency from my coach (seeing 
them everyday, checking in). Regular 
check ins with performance lifestyle 

advisor.”

• ‘Supporting one another’– some athletes outlined how they 
enjoyed the opportunity to connect and share experiences 
with other athletes, who helped reassure them they are not 
the only person struggling. Some outlined how their club 
had implemented an ‘athlete advocate’ or acted as a point 
of contact if athletes needed any additional support.

• ‘Approachable and consistent support network’ – athletes felt that 
support was optimal when their support providers were approachable, 
and they had a clear point of contact if they required support. Athletes 
also expressed how important regular check ins were with either a 
coach or other active support member, alongside regular information 
and updates.
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WHAT WERE THE BARRIERS TO ACCESSING SUPPORT DURING THE PANDEMIC?
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Although many athletes have had effective support networks around them during the pandemic, 
some felt there were barriers to accessing the support they required.

“Further support will be communication from my 
governing body and an acceptance in hearing our 

concerns.”

“I am in an unfunded sport and there is 
zero help.”

• ‘Not feeling heard’ – some athletes felt that they were 
not heard when they brought their concerns to their 
support providers.

• ‘Low resourced sports’ – for sports that have smaller resource than 
others, they may not have the time or capacity to check in with 
athletes as much as they would like. Some athletes felt their sports 
simply did not have time for them.

“Sometimes support from clubs/sport etc can change a lot or 
not be as readily available, I also find it difficult to fully open up 

to those involved in my sporting environment in fear of 
judgment/ negative consequences.”

“Could do with some counselling but don't want to do it over 
zoom.”

• ‘Barriers’ – athletes in some cases also felt that 
although support was available, there were barriers 
to accessing it. These included not wanting to 
engage in counselling online, feeling they will be 
judged, and not knowing who the point of contact is 
for support.
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WHAT FURTHER SUPPORT DID ATHLETES FEEL WOULD BE IMPORTANT DURING THE PANDEMIC?
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Within their comments, athletes outlined the support that they felt would be important during 
the pandemic, as well as during their transition back into normal training.

"People go through a lot of serious issues
and don’t have an accessible place 

to turn.”

“I would like someone to talk to about training 
and how to plan for the future.”

"There should be more workshops for athletes 
about identity and the 'dark side' of sport."

• 'More help psychology wise' - some athletes explained how they would 
benefit from receiving additional psychology support to help guide 
them through some of the challenges that have arisen as a result of 
the pandemic.

• 'How to plan for the future' - numerous athletes explained that they 
would welcome additional support with planning for their return to 
sport/competition, which would support them to re-gain motivation 
that was lost through the pandemic. Athletes also felt guidance on 
longer-term planning, i.e., identifying priorities and goals outside of 
sport, would be beneficial in the current climate.

"It should be a priority to actively check up on individuals, even those 
who seem like they are coping well.”

"More regular check ins for mental health as opposed to having to apply 
when needed.”

• ‘Need for proactive support' - athletes 
explained a need for more proactive support, 
i.e., support providers actively checking-in 
with individuals to see how they're coping.



KEY RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY
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Based on the findings of the research TASS 
have made 6 recommendations for NGBs, 
education sites and support providers. 4 of 
the recommendations related to the current 
situation, whereas two recommendations 
refer to longer term impact and returning to 
sport. 

27
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NOW

1. Can NGBs conduct well-being check-ins with all their athletes & 
staff to assess their level of coping?

• Athletes wanted proactive vs reactive support
• Are sports aware of which ‘type of coping’ their athletes sit in and 

how this might impact the support they require moving forward.
• Do NGBs have appropriately trained staff to deliver this support?

2. How can athletes be supported in developing motivation before 
they return to regular training and competition schedules?

• Start planning and setting goals for post-lockdown to 
kickstart motivation

3. Could additional support and resources be targeted at low funded 
sports?

• For areas such as Psychology (sport or clinical) and Performance 
Lifestyle.

• What resources are sports putting towards athlete well-being and 
lifestyle in their talent and performance pathways?

28

4. How can NGBs and TASS Delivery Sites reduce 
barriers for athletes accessing support?

• Make it clear to athletes who their point of 
contact is if they need to access additional 
support

• Consider developing increased opportunities for 
athletes to voice their thoughts and feelings 
(i.e., through designated athlete representatives 
within each NGB)

• Some athletes were afraid to open up to their 
NGB about how they are coping for fear of 
being judged. Consider promoting the message 
that it will not impact their future development 
in the sport.

• Encourage first year students to reconnect with 
support once return to face-to-face
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE TRANSITION OUT OF RESTRICTIONS

1. To what extent can the transition out of restrictions be 
individualised for athletes?

• Consider 1-1 reintegration sessions covering athlete lifestyle & 
development needs

• Tailoring support to each athlete’s individual needs (e.g., their 
access to equipment/ability to train during lockdown, the impact 
that the pandemic has had on them psychologically/the coping 
group they ft within)

• Consider flexibility and understanding for athletes who have not 
progressed as expected (including those who have moved into a 
new age group)

2. How can the monitoring of athlete well-being and mental 
health be implemented?

• This would also require procedures to be in place should an 
issue be identified to ensure that athletes are not left with a 
lasting impact from the Covid-19 pandemic

• Do NGBs and TDSs have appropriately trained staff to deliver 
this support?

• Given the importance of lifestyle, how can practitioners be 
upskilled in the area of lifestyle? (NGBs may want to consider 
encouraging coaches and wider staff members to undertake the 
‘1st4Sport Understanding an Athlete’s Lifestyle’ Level 2 
qualification)

29
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ACTIONS TAKEN BY TASS

Based on the findings in this report, TASS have taken the 
following steps: 

1. Before returning to face-to-face delivery, all TASS 
athletes were required to complete a ‘Welcome back’ 
questionnaire: 
• this covered their physical and mental health, 

including any COVID-19 positive tests,
• athletes were also asked to confirm that they 

wanted to return to face-to-face delivery
• athletes that answered ‘YES’ to having COVID-19 

required a sign-off from TASS Chief Medical Officer.

2. Individual 1-to-1 check-ins for all athletes, across 
strength & conditioning, physiotherapy and lifestyle.

3. Athletes that required additional support were 
appropriately signpost to TASS Medical Scheme, Care 
First or local support.

30
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SUMMARY

While many athletes were coping well with the situation 
and reported positive wellbeing, there were athletes 
reporting wellbeing concerns, using negative coping 
strategies such as denial or disengagement, and reported 
symptoms of burnout.

If these concerns are not resolved, it could lead to this 
group dropping out from sport or education and a potential 
loss of talent as a result. The question for NGBs and 
universities will be the long-term impact of poor wellbeing 
during this time.

It is also important to recognise the strain that the Covid-19 
pandemic has put on NGB staff and coaches. Sport 
practitioners were often coping with the impact of the 
pandemic on their own lives (e.g., job stability), the 
uncertainty of the situation, and adapting sport to lockdown 
measures. This is whilst also trying to support athletes the 
best they can. Therefore, further understanding of the 
wellbeing of practitioners during this time could be another 
avenue of research.
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SUMMARY
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MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT ANYONE CAN ACCESS 

Mind
Infoline: 0300 123 3393 Text: 86463
email: info@mind.org.uk
Monday to Friday, 9am to 6pm

Student Space
Online resources: https://studentspace.org.uk/
Phone line: 0808 189 5260
Text ‘student’ to 85258
3pm to midnight, every day.

SUPPORT AVAILABLE FOR TASS ATHLETES

Care First are a leading provider of professional counselling, information and 
advice.
Support is available to all athletes on a TASS Award (unless the NGB has bought 
into extra services for other athletes), via an unlimited freephone access, 24 
hours a day, every day of the year.

TASS medical scheme
Clinical Psychology support is also available through Health Partners.

The contact details for all of this support has been sent to all athletes via 
email and in athlete packs.
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